
Hampton of
Stafford

 (coat for Sir John de
Hampton):—Argent be-
tween three cinquefoils
Blue, a chevron Gules
(red)—on the chevron,
three roundels, Or (gold).
These, are also the arms of
the Hamptons, of Stourton,
and are borne also by the
Lanes of King’s Bromley

Hampton of
Gloucester

Sir William Hamp-
ton, Lord Mayor [a.
1425-1483, son of
JOHN]:
gules (red) a fess com-
ponee, or (gold) and
azure (blue) within a
bordure argent (silver)

This was also for:  Bernard Hampton
[Richard Burton m. Anne Hampton, only dau &
heir of Barnard Hampton who d. 1572].  The
Burton’s quartered their arms with Hampton:
gules (red), a fesse chequy or (gold) and azure
(blue), all within a bordure argent (silver) (a
quote says same as Sir William & Gloucester
Hampton’s)
(In 1569 the manor house at Twickenham was
leased to Catherine and Barnard Hampton
(which Barnard had been clerk of the Council to
Edward VI, Queen Mary, and Queen Elizabeth).

Hampton of
Wulverhampton,
co Stafford:
argent on a chevron gules between three cinque-
foils azure as many bezants  -  (crest:   wolf’s head
argent) (per Burke)

Hampton
Gloucester:

gules (red), a fess
chequy or (gold)
and azure (blue) , a
bordure azure
(blue) (per Burke)

Hampton
London

descended from co
Stafford, and of Norwood,
co Middlesex:   argent
(silver), a chevron gules
(red) between three
cinquefoils azure      (blue)
(crest:  A wolf’s head
erased sable) (per Burke)

This was also for:
Hampton -

Norwood, co Middlesex,
 Robert Hampton, Esq, grandson of Francis
Hampton, Esq. co Stafford.  (Visitation Middle-
sex 1663)  argent a chevron gules between three
cinquefoils azure (crest: a tiger’s head erased
argent)   (per Burke)   (Can be seen in the book
online: Visitation of London, pg 345)

Surrey: Rev. William
Hampton  a fesse checquy
argent and sable within a
bordure or, granted to Rev.
William Hampton, rector
of Bletchingley in August
1662. Said to descend
from JOHN HAMPTON
of Southampton


